Express, Experience
& Embrace Winter

Regina’s Winter City Strategy
2021

Vision and Goals
In August 2019, City Council outlined
their vision for making Regina a
Winter City. Winter Cities is a concept
that encourages communities in
northern latitudes to plan their
transportation systems, buildings
and recreation projects around the
idea of creating a vibrant and active
city in all four seasons.
Based on this direction, the City
of Regina (City) worked with key
external stakeholders and performed
research on what actions other
Winter Cities are taking. The review
also included a reflection on Regina’s
current “winter-friendly” initiatives
and how they would support
becoming a Winter City.

After this review, the team worked
to solidify a vision with supporting
themes and goals.
It is recognized that the City, alone,
cannot achieve this Winter City
vision. It will require the commitment
of many partners and stakeholders.
To truly become a Winter City we
will need the City, city leaders,
businesses and community groups
to come together to address winter
challenges.
Together we need to develop
and deliver on plans, policies and
initiatives that support the vitality of
Regina in the winter and transform
how people perceive and experience
winter.

“Winter is a
reflective time to
be mindful; gather
as family and
extended family
to share in meals,
feasts, create and
share stories.”
- Joely BigEagle-Kequahtooway

The goal of the Winter City Strategy is to create a common vision and shared
understanding of opportunities to help residents and visitors embrace winter.
Together we can create a city that is inviting, vibrant and prosperous even in the coldest
months of the year.
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Winter City Vision
We are the champions of winter! We leverage winter as an asset to
strengthen our economy and improve our quality of life. Residents and
visitors celebrate and embrace all aspects of winter living in Regina.

Winter City Themes and Goals
To help achieve the Winter City Vision, three key themes with supporting goals
were adopted :
b b b Express Winter | Foster a Positive Winter Culture
y Goal 1: Create and tell a positive “Winter-in-Regina” story
y Goal 2: P
 romote winter events and amenities within Regina
and surrounding area
b b b Experience & Explore Winter | Participate in Inclusive Winter Living
y Goal 3: Make it easier to move around the city
y Goal 4: Enhance winter events, activities, amenities
y Goal 5: Celebrate Regina’s culture, heritage and traditions
y Goal 6: Make winter inclusive for everyone
b b b Embrace Winter Design | Create Winter Spaces
y Goal 7: Incorporate urban design for winter fun, activity,
beauty and interest
y Goal 8: Warm up winter through strategic lighting, wind
breaks and options for warming-up

We are working on it!

Becoming a Winter City

• Install a skating loop in East Regina
• Install an art projection at the Neil
Balkwill Civic Arts Centre
• Partner with the community and provide
support for winter initiatives
• Assess the Snow Angels Pilot to
determine a long term program
• Enhance snow management practices

Quick wins

(2021/2022 Winter Season)
We need action to realize the Winter City Vision! By working
together, the City and community partners, have identified actions
for the next several years. It’s expected these actions will grow and
expand as more members of the community get involved in the
Winter City movement.
To the right are highlights from the City’s action plan. This action
plan spans many years as winter living is a way of life. Actions that
require City funding or resource supports will be brought forward
through the City’s annual budget process.

Measuring Success
It is important to measure
our progress toward
achieving the vision, themes
and goals. The following
measures will be used as
indicators of success of the
Winter City Strategy.
• R
 esidents’ perception of
winter and satisfaction with
services surveyed annually.
• P
 rogress on the
recommended actions with
a link back to appropriate
plans and/or policy including
(i.e. Transportation Master
Plan, Recreation Master
Plan and Winter Road
Maintenance Policy)

• E
 conomic impacts of large
events such as a winter
exhibition, festival or sporting
event, in collaboration with
Economic Development
Regina

•C
 reate a grant for initiatives aligned
with the winter goals
• Educate how to have safe firepits in
public spaces
• Add more outdoor programming to
existing recreational programming
• Commission ice and/snow sculptures
and hold workshops
• Explore skating on storm detention
ponds and natural ice surfaces
• Hold a storytelling event during
Indigenous Storytelling Month

Medium Term

(2022/2023 or 2023/2024
Winter Seasons)
• Tell Regina’s Winter Story
• Host a design competition for warming
shelters
• Extend the outdoor ice season and add
crokicurl sites

Long Term
The community is
also planning several
exciting initiatives
such as a winter
exhibition and larger
winter festivals. Watch
for announcements
from our community
partners.

(2024/2025 and Beyond)
•R
 eview the Official Community Plan for
alignment to winter goals
• Incorporate changes into required
policies and bylaws after the Official
Community Plan review

For a full list of action items
and additional details refer
to Appendix C & D.

